
Camp Registration and Preparation Tips for 2017 

Camp Ketcha staff wanted to provide you with some of the lessons we have learned over the years of 

registering children for our summer programs. Here are a few tips that will hopefully make your camp 

registration process as smooth and stress free as possible. 

 Registering for in demand programs: 

● First 40 discount program. 

● Horsemanship Programs 

● Specialty Camps 

If you are looking to register for a program that traditionally has filled quickly then you should probably 

be ready to register on Monday, January 30th at 9AM online or in person. Mailed in registrations will be 

processed on the following day January 31st. If you are registering online we recommend checking your 

online account to make sure you have access the registration system. The new system asked that you 

enter your email and then press the password re-set button to claim your account.  

Traditional Camp Registration 

If you are looking for traditional camp and are not looking for the first 40 discount then the pressure is 

off for you right now. We would advise registering on January 31st or after so that you avoid the rush of 

first day registration. Last year we had to close many weeks well before summer camp even began. So if 

you have specific weeks that you want your child to come to camp then please do not wait too long as 

many weeks will probably fill based on our early indications. 

Requesting a Friend to be in Their Group 

We do offer a way for your child to be in their group. We do ask that you limit this to one friend as given 

the small size of the groups and large group of friends would leave the other children feeling left out. 

We also ask that both parents request the other families’ child. We unfortunately have had situations 

where one parent/child want to be together and the other doesn’t so please connect with the other 

parent to see if it would be a good match. In the new software program this is called the Cabin Mate 

feature.  

Horse Programs AM/PM 

This is when the child will be at the barn for half day horse programs. Not an important piece of 

information unless your child wants to be in the same session as a friend. We will assign the children 

based on when they register. 

Application of Discounts to your account 



When you sign up you will not have to worry about applying discounts. Camp Ketcha staff will do this 

over the 1-2 weeks after your registration is received.  The new registration system seems to be very 

clear and easy to understand. You can log on and review your account at any time.   

Deposits, Auto Pay and Payment Deadlines 

At registration your registration fee is due ($20 per child) and your deposit ($50 per week registered). 

For example, if you registered for 8 weeks of camp the initial payment would be $420; Eight $50 

deposits and one $20 registration fee. This year we will continue to offer the auto payment function for 

our families who that want that convenience. This has been much appreciated by parents and greatly 

simplified our billing work in the office. You can electronically sign that you would like us to 

automatically make your payments for camp on or after that date that they are due. As a reminder the 

balance is due as follows (June camps due May 1, July camps due June 1 and August/September camps 

due July 1).  IF you had it last year and want it this year just electronically sign the form when it comes 

up on the screen. 

Follow-up Paperwork 

We have eliminated the need for a paper registration form if you complete your registration on our 

website. We do still need a paper copy of the medical form, immunization record and medical insurance 

card these can be uploaded to the Camp Registration software. You can also mail in a paper medical 

form.  The immunization records are used by DHHS in the event of any outbreak of illness at camp and 

as a licensed summer camp are required by the law that governs camp operations. DHHS inspectors 

never fail to spot check these records when they arrive for their unannounced visits. The medical 

insurance card is sent along to the hospital or other care provider to ensure a smooth arrival at the 

medical facility and no delay in treatment for the child. We rarely have transported children to the 

hospital but having all these pieces in one place make this process less stressful on everyone. If you do 

electronic registration we ask that you upload those forms within two weeks. We will begin sending 

reminder emails after the two week period has elapsed. These are critical documents for your child’s 

safety and for the proper operation of camp. In addition not having them could jeopardize our good 

standing with the state inspection process. I hope you understand our diligence in requesting these 

forms for each child in camp. Thanks very much in advance for your help with this. 

Email and Follow-up communication from Camp Ketcha 

Please take a moment to review your account periodically and call or email if you have questions or 

comments.  

The 2017 Summer Camp Parents Guide will be available shortly on the Camp Ketcha website under 

Registration and Policies. This is an exhaustive document that you can read at your convenience and 

keep as a reference. It should allow you to answer most questions your child has about camp. 

Please call us directly if these emails are not getting through to you.  

 



Getting your Child Prepared for Camp 

Getting your child ready for a great time at camp starts with letting them know about the experience 

and what to expect. The Parent’s Guide should start the process and then please feel free to visit camp. 

We have several free open houses scheduled for the Spring. They are listed on our Camp Ketcha 

Facebook Page. These tend to be quiet events where summer camp staff is available to answer 

questions one on one with parents and children, weather permitting there are also camp tours. We also 

will host the Fairy Festival this spring which an inexpensive program that allow a younger child to 

experience fun at camp with you. While not exactly like summer camp it does give an opportunity for 

you and your child to participate together in fun activities where they will be attending camp. 

In the spring we will also begin offering weekly Pony Rides at the barn on weekends. These make a nice 

introduction to camp and can be combined with a walk on the beach or other fun family event. Look for 

the announcement in our Facebook Page. 

You can also go for a hike with your child on our property while programs are not in session or you can 

travel out onto the Scarborough land trust land and visit the Scarborough Marsh.  
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